Dear PlayZone Parent/Guardian:
Please read carefully. This way you will know where to drop off & pick up your child on
their first day and also how to find the weekly flyers that will contain pertinent
information for each given week. A smooth and fun summer for your child starts with
each camper coming properly prepared for each day for scheduled events.
Summer is almost here! Week 1 of our PlayZone Summer Day Camp at Fishing Creek E.S.
begins Monday, June 6th. The counselors have been planning activities for each week of
summer camp and will continue that process during training meetings this coming week.
Whether your child is enrolled in Week 1 or won’t be joining us until later this summer, it is
important to read thru the information below. Thanks for your cooperation!
As previously mentioned in the registration packet, all age groups will meet at Fishing Creek
Elementary. The groups will be together for the unstructured early mornings and late
afternoons and use the Building 1 all-purpose room, bus port and outdoor spaces. During
structured time age groups will use both all-purpose rooms (Buildings 1 & 2) at FCES and the
outdoor play areas & field space. We will be spending a lot of our time outside.

Weekly Flyers:
The Week 1 flyer is now available for your review and is included in this document. Since both
PrimaryZone and SecondaryZone will be meeting in the same location, only one combined 2sided flyer will be produced weekly. As with previous summers, each week’s flyer will be
available for you to download from our website by the preceding Thursday afternoon
throughout the summer. Of course, hard copies of these flyers will also be available at your
child’s PlayZone site at that same time. Be sure you review the flyer each week before your
child shows on Monday, to make sure they are prepared.
During our “structured time”, games & activities will be divided/separated by age groups as
appropriate most of the time.

Drop-Off and Pick-Up:
All parents/guardians are required to sign their child in and out of camp daily.
As you enter the school grounds, stay to the right and continue to follow the driveway that
loops around in front of the building until you come to the drop-off/pick-up area at the orange
traffic cones near the bus port. You may temporarily pull up next to the cones while you are
dropping off your child. At this time we will have sign-in and sign-out area on the bus port.
See map included.
Drop-off… May begin at 7:00 am, however, the PlayZone Counselors have numerous facility
opening procedures to execute each day, so they would appreciate it if you can delay arriving
until about 7:10 am. Structured activities will typically begin after 9:00 am, so it would be good
if your camper arrives by that time. Again, pay attention to the Weekly Flyers in case an earlier
arrival is necessary due to a field trip or special activity.
Pick-up…Remember the absolute latest time you my pick-up up your child is 5:45 pm. Make
sure you have a back-up plan in place for alternate people to pick-up your child in case you are
held up at work or caught in traffic.
When is the latest time campers need to be picked-up by?

Children must be picked no later than 5:45 pm. If children are not picked up by that
time, a late fee of $1 per minute will charged for each child. Chronically late pick-ups
may result in termination from the program at WSRec’s discretion. Late fees must be
paid no later than the next morning at drop off. Late fees are to be paid directly to the
counselor. Since the counselor is the person inconvenienced by the late pick-up, the
counselor keeps the late fee as compensation for their time and potential disruption of
personal schedule. If late fee is not paid as requested, the child will not be permitted to
attend camp until the fee is settled.
Clothes:
Campers will receive their PlayZone t-shirt(s) on their first day at camp. These T-shirts are
required to be worn on Trip Days.
Otherwise, please send your child dressed appropriately to participate in daily activities. We
very, very highly recommend sneakers be worn for safety reasons due to active play.
Pay attention to swim days on the weekly flyers, so your child is able to take part in the
swimming fun! If they need goggles or a life vest/non-inflatable flotation device, be sure to
send it along.
Keep in mind that this is summer camp, so we will be outside much of the time.
It is a good idea to send along any sunscreen and/or insect repellent that you would like your
camper to use. A hat may also be helpful. After all, it is the sunburn, mosquito, gnat and tick
season.
It is a good idea to send a backpack or bag will your child daily to store items such as water
bottle, sunscreen, insect repellent, swimming gear and other odds & ends
FaceMasks:
There are no plans for masks to be used unless we are forced by government/facility
mandates. If you desire your child to wear a facemask, that expectation is between you and
your child. PlayZone staff will not be involved in enforcing mask use with individual campers.

Lunch & Snack:
Be sure your child brings their packed lunch daily! A small late afternoon snack should also be
packed daily. Keep in mind refrigeration is not available, so use cooler bags if needed.
Campers must bring a reusable water bottle daily, labeled with their name. A water bottle filler
fountain is available inside FCES to refill water bottles. Hydration is important in the summer
heat!

Site Rules:
A copy of the general Site Rules for 2022 is available later in this document. Please review
these with your child prior to their first day of camp. Both you and your child must sign a copy
of these Site Rules. You may either: print, sign and bring it with you to camp or you may sign a
copy upon dropping off your child on their first day.

Smartphone App
As mentioned in the registration packet, we plan on using the App to provide information
concerning PlayZone related alerts we want to get out to parents/guardians quickly. This will
be the principal form of communication used during this summer to alert parents/guardians to
PlayZone info. The types of alerts that may be sent include information on weather,
emergency situations, late field trip return times due to traffic, schedule changes, fun things

that might be happening at camp on a given day, etc. Take this step to make sure you are upto-date with PlayZone info.
Stay informed, please download our FREE smartphone app. It can be found in the
Apple’s App Store or in Google Play Store. Just search for “West Shore Rec”.
After you download our App, be sure to check your “notification settings” (click on “More” button at
bottom of screen, then select “Notifications”, then click the “gear” icon in the top right corner, finally confirm
PlayZone push notifications are turned “on”). If you have previously downloaded our App, just be

sure

“PlayZone notifications” are turned on. That way you won’t miss important information
pertaining to PlayZone. Be proactive…if you do not download the App and turn on “PlayZone”
notifications, you are risking being “in the dark” about your child’s camp.

Another summer of fun is planned and the PlayZone staff is looking forward to getting started!
Thank you for your cooperation!
West Shore Recreation Commission
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Have fun and smile!!!

Rules are at the discretion of the PlayZone staff.
Respect others and their property.
Wear shoes at all times. We highly recommend always wearing sneakers due to active play (sandals, flip
flops & dress shoes are not safe footwear at camp).
Campers must bring a refillable water bottle daily (put name on it). A bottle filler fountain is available for
refills. It is important to stay hydrated to keep you feeling your best!
If you need a flotation device, goggles, mask or flippers, you must bring your own.
Chewing gum should be left at home.
Let’s keep it clean, no foul/offensive language.
Let’s keep camp fun for everyone; bullying (emotional or physical) is not acceptable.
Be kind to the ceiling, balls must be kept away from the ceiling/windows in the APRs.
Hand held video games (i.e. PSP, Nintendo Switch/DS/WiiU), portable music players (i.e. I-Pod) are not
permitted at Primary Zone and SecondaryZone. Cell/Smartphones are not recommended as they will be
required to be kept in your backpack at all times (out of sight). This includes at the swimming pool or on
the buses as well. Summer camp is the time to “unplug”.
Keep bathrooms neat. Paper towels are to be put in the wastebasket only. No bathroom stall locking
(leaving stall locked and crawling out underneath). Flushing toilets after use is required.
Extra spending money for trips is optional and children will be required to hold onto their own money at all
times and be personally accountable is they misplace or lose it. No lending/giving money to other campers.
Counselors will not hold or lend money for campers.
Energy drinks (Red Bull, Monster, Rockstar, Five Hour Energy, Bang, Kickstarts, Game Fuel, etc) are not permitted at
camp/trips.
Dangerous/illegal controlled substances/devices (including alcohol & traditional tobacco products and ecigs, vaps or Jul) are banned from camp. Remember, we are on School District property.
What’s your hurry? Please walk through the building.
Ask permission to enter kitchen/storage room/bathrooms.
Clean up after yourself (bring all equipment back inside with you).
Eating permitted only at lunch and snack time.
Sports/trading/Pokemon cards (or other similar collector items) and fidget toys and slime are not permitted.
The World Series of Poker does not take place at camp (no poker/card/gambling games).
West Shore Rec and camp staff are not responsible for personal property if lost, stolen or damaged.
If you want to rollerblade or ride a scooter, you must wear a helmet. At PrimaryZone pads are also required
to rollerblade and we highly recommend them SecondaryZone campers as well. No rollerblading inside and
no sharing blades or scooters with other campers.
Children must participate in organized activities for designated amount of time.
Use 2 inch voices in buses.
Eating or drinking in the buses is not permitted.
Keep hands and feet to yourself.
Stay positive and eliminate the whining.
Follow directions the first time.
No weapons of any type permitted at camp. Possession of a weapon on school property is a criminal offense
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

These rules have been established to help make sure everyone has an enjoyable experience this summer, so come to camp
with a positive attitude and have fun! List is not all-inclusive, additional guidelines will be established at PlayZone. We want
all campers to have a safe summer!
My child and I have reviewed and understand the 2022 Site Rules as listed above.
Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________________ Date: ________________________
Camper’s Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: ________________________

P R I M A R Y Z O N E
Week 1

Summer Fun Begins Here !!!

June 6-10

Monday: Welcome to PrimaryZone ! - Safari Week



Introductions, icebreaker games and camp info
Games: organized games including a camp favorite “moo moo tag”

Tuesday:



Morning Games: Hula hoop road, musical carpet squares
Afternoon Games: dodgeball, pac-man

Wednesday:



Game Time



Swimming @ West Shore Natatorium

Summer Reading Program - Mrs. Young from the NC Public Library begins her
weekly visits with us for a story/activity (10:00-10:30 am). Each week she will
bring a tote of books for campers.



Depart: 12:40 pm Return: 3:20 pm

Don’t forget your bathing suit, towel, goggles, and a non-inflatable flotation device if needed.
Wear comfortable footwear, as the children will be walking to the pool.

Thursday: TRIP DAY! Must wear PlayZone T-shirt
Lake Tobias Wildlife Park (Halifax)
Depart: 8:45 am Return: 3:15 pm
 Safari tour, reptile show, exhibits, petting zoo
 Sunscreen recommended.
 Optional—campers may bring spending money for food to feed animals. No outside food is


Friday:

permitted to be given to the animals.
Movie Time after trip return.

Fun



Morning Games: capture the flag, sharks & minnows, moo moo tag, zoopal plates
Afternoon Games: crab soccer, squirrels in the trees, relay races

Please remember to bring a water bottle, lunch and snack daily.
Schedule subject to change.

/

Secondary

Week 1: June 6-10

Zone

Monday: Welcome to SecondaryZone ! - Safari Week


Introductions, icebreaker games (name game, shoe game) and camp info



Games: ships & sailors, kickball, winds are blowing, four square



Zoo Scavenger Hunt

Tuesday:


Morning Games: train wreck, steal the bacon, predator/prey, detective frog



Afternoon Games: four-corner dance off, moo moo tag, night at the museum,
wall ball

Wednesday:






Games - 4 square tourney, silent ball, musical carpet squares
Playground Time
Summer Reading Program - Mrs. Young from the NC Public Library begins her weekly
visits with us for a story/activity (10:00-10:30 am). Each week she will bring a tote of books
for campers.
Swimming @ West Shore Natatorium



Depart: 12:50 pm Return: 3:30 pm

Don’t forget your bathing suit, towel, goggles, and a non-inflatable flotation device if needed.
Wear comfortable footwear, as the children will be walking to the pool.

Thursday: TRIP DAY! Must wear PlayZone T-shirt
Lake Tobias Wildlife Park (Halifax)

Depart: 8:45

am Return: 3:15 pm







Safari tour, reptile show, exhibits, petting zoo
Sunscreen recommended.
Optional—campers may bring spending money for food to feed animals.
No outside food is permitted to be given to the animals.
Movie Time after trip return.

Friday:

Fun with Primary!



Morning Games: capture the flag, sharks & minnows, moo moo tag, zoopal plates



Afternoon Games: crab soccer, squirrels in the trees, relay races

Please remember to bring a water bottle, lunch and snack daily.
Schedule subject to change.

Sign In

